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Orders from .headquarters are rery brief andto the point They are" SELL!
Well, we will, and as a result, you buy hats here now at next to nothing prices.

Choice
Choice

of any of oar Street flats ... . 49c
$2. 19
of any of oor Dress Hat

A Silk

out of the

between

High- -

Morrison

Rent

& Alder

District"

'

A dress or sMrt length of rich black silk as u gift is sure to be
by any woman. Prices are very easy just now.

58c
89c
$1.19

g--

furs Are Elegant Gifts

and from that up to

rated by the county authorities here, and
strong efforts will be made t6 put an end
to their lucrative practices about the
As a result, whole
.city station-housesale arrests are expected wiunn a iew
days. The Investigation thus far has led
the Assistant Uistncu Aiioraey, who
that
has charge of the matter, to believe
Commission
the bondsmen have formed an organizaLewis anctCiark
tion to carry on their dealings to better
advantage. One arrest Just made discloses
io!ds Meeting. .
that the prisoner went on tho bonds of
154 persons at one police station in the
course of nine months, and that the property he scheduled was owned by a woman
Ho
with whom he was unacquainted.
WILL DO ITo OWN BUILDING was sent to jail under charge of perjury.

Wool Squares, 25c,

Any one of this dozen items
them anywhere.
$1.25 extra heavy Cheviot,
$L15 soft, clingy Etamine,
?L25 Canvas Cloth,
L50 ex hvy Canvas Cloth,
n
?L25 Zibeline Cheviot,
$L00 Canvas Cloth, 44-i- n
50-i- n.

-- 50-in

J,

tf

Ul

x

mission, at Its monthly meeting yesterday,
adopted a resolution announcing that the
commission is ready to pass upon the
'plans and specifications preparatory to
letting the contracts, xne commission aiso
decided that It will directly supervise the
construction work and. pay ou Its money
ther than delegate the corporation to
perform these functions.
There was some difference of opinion
upon the propriety of giving the corporation control of the construction of the
building work, as suggested in a recent
An hour or more was
communication.
devoted to a d!scussl6n of the question
and when a vote was taken three of the
members voted to turn the responsibilities
of building over to the corporation. Five,
however, voted that the commission should
preserve this power and responsibility,
and" this settled, the Issue.
The difference of opinion lay In Interpretations of the enactment of tho Legis
lature defining the relations of tne commission to the Expos (tlon. It was urged
in favor of the corporation's proposition
ajl responsibility
that should it assumehampering
clash of
there would be no
authority; that according to the LegisIs re
commission
enactment
the
lature's
quired merely to" see that the buildings
are built and. not to actively supervise tne
work.
On the other hand, the, contention was
made that the Legislature expressly provided that the commission should have
these buildings constructed and so conferred a"poser upon the commission that,
being in itself a delegated power, could
not be delegated.

54-I-

89c
78c

69c
63c

n

55c
39c
. ... .48c

52-i-

IMyisLm)
tsc'ibSSjO'

E

SLITb
that sold at $22.50 .
to $58.50, for

you can't match

n
85c heavy Cheviot,
60c Cheviot Serge, 36-i- n
65c Wack Mohair, 36-i- n
55c heavy Storm Serge,
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Thesesuits at
that oft time abused word "Bargain." By all means' see these before you buy elsewhere. Made of all Cheviots
and Cassimeres, choice of dark mixture and, black or navy blue,
d,
Norfolk and Vestee styles; sizes 3 to 16.

Circular Wool Shawls,' $1.13,
"""

WOMEN'S

best described by

$2.69

98c,

X

Infants' Wool Jackets, 19c, 25c, 38c,
48c and up to $1.50.
Infants' Hoods, 20c and up as high

as $2.25.
Plain Leggings, 2gc
Drawer Leggings, 45c, 73d j
Bootees, 13c, igc, 2gc, 38c, 75c

If in doubt what to select for husband, son or brother, solve the problem
by buying a handsome Bath Robe.
Made of handsome Hgured wool eiderdowns, also some of fancy colored
terry cloth, .rope girdle.

Men's Handkerchiefs

Mittens
and
The third large shipment

of Golf Gloves arrived a few days ago. Judging from the way
the first two lots sold all of Pprtland's women
know that we are selling tinder price.

Splendid values the every day rule here,

better values.
10c
Hemstitched Lawn, 3 for
Hemstitched Lawn, with initial,
3

Golf Gloves, 25c, 33c, 50c
Mittens, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75, 93c

for

Hemstitched

25c
Silk, plain, 25, 50, 75c

x

Through an error of some railroad official quite
a .large shipment of Gloves and Handkerchief Boxes,
Alburns, Toilet Sets, Hand Mirrors, etc., were shipped to us. We agreed to take them at our own price
you may guess that we didn't offer very
much. We ve arranged the entire lot in
price-group- s.

At4c

now, why we give even much

Hemstitched
Hemstitched

19c
Linen
Silk, initialed
25c and 50c

Silk Mufflers, 50, 70, 85, 88c, $1.45

Always useful, always acceptable, always appropriate. We know thatthe
lines we sell at ?1.00 cannot be matched elsewhere at the same price.
MOCHA AND GLACE DRESS GLOVES, one clasp, in a large variety of
'
shades of tans and browns, real $L25 grade, at $L00.

Splendid values here just now. We bought
them cheap yours at the same price basis
of course.
eiderdown, gray, red, light 'blue,
$35$ Of
:uffs, silk frogs.
square sailor collar, satin-edge- d
ripple eiderdown, gray, red, light
$4.38 Of
sailor collar, silk frogs.
blue, fancy
Of
eiderdown,
ripple
gray, red, light
$535
blue, fancy sailor collar, satin and
ripple eiderdown, deep roll collar trim$6.55
med with black silk applique, black silk braid and frogs
ed

all-wo- ol

braid-trimme-

d.

All-wo- ol

Why go to an exclusive dealer and pa $3 for a hat when
you can buy one here that's equally stylish and good for
1.85? Graeco, Alpines, Fedoras and Derbys in all the

Fine Easel Albums, Two
Tune Music Albums, Very
Fine Toilet Boxes, Jewelry-BoxesManicure Sets, etc.

1

latesjt blocks.

Clothing
Sale

You can buy Suspenders suitable

for gifts here at
Nothing tacked on to the price becauseof frills and
Those at
some box.

much to thepoint though: Hesays'
man's Suit or Overcoat in

the store for

9.65

He Tells the Truth!

each and every
one of these
articles to be

fancy Suspenders

The clothing man's story is a short one
Your free and absolutely
unrestricted choice of any

,

We guarantee

It's a Great

$

Fancy Albums, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Toilet Sets, Work
Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, etc.

At $ .90

all-wo- ol

Splendid values
$1.00

at 50c,

-

tion will. oppose us.
"It Is ridiculous," he said, "to think
you should be obliged to waste your time
discussing your rights with walking delegates, business agents and labor leaders.
You have your rights, and no man should
be able to step In and dictate to you and
tell you where jour rights begin and end.
We want to make this national organization so strong that It will never again be
necessary for us to confer day after day
with labor leaders to obtain our rights.
If a man Is nota union member and is
loyal to you, yotrVmust be loyal to him.
We must be abler to obtain liberty In
every s,ense of the word and not merely
privileges. The conditions are disgraceful which make it necessary for us to
consult with our employes at every step."
Contractor William Grace, of Chicago,
declared he was tired 'of being told
what to do by Gompers and Mitchell and
other labor leaders. Mr. Grace declared
that the running of the United States mall
cars without police protection during the
recent strike had made him think that his
rlght3 and the rights of every American
citizen was Just as sacred as the mall
cars. By other speakers all the troubles
of the builders were laid at the door of
organized labor.
Tlje feeling for
the
l
"open shop" was strong.

HAWAII

WILL FACE SHORTAGE

Receipts Will Only Be One-HaAppropriations for Expenses.
lf

of

HONOLULU. Dec. 12. It Is estimated
that the monthly Income of the territory
after December 1 will be only about half
of the amount appropriated by the Legislature for salaries and other expenses.
Governor Carter and the heads of depart-

ments have had numerous conferences on
the subject of retrenchment of expenditures, and there will be a general effort
penditures to be made by the corporation
to reduce expenses. The counties take
which should later be reimbursed by the nearly all the revenue after their organcommission.
ization of January 4.
"The greatest care mu3t be taken In the
Governor Carter has withdrawn the adconstruction of these buildings," said Mr. vertisement of sale of the Kohala water
Goode. "in order to prevent a large reditch franchise, which has been, beforo
pair fund. In the East there have been the territorial government for three years.
large repair funds In connection with ex- It Involves the expenditure of several milpositions, because of Improper work and lions to conserve mountain water in KoIn fact I know of one fair where the re- hala. The Governor will again offer the
pair expense totaled ,$60,000. Now I want privilege for sale after deciding upon
it understood that we are by no means terms.
seeking to usurp any of the functions of
Professor W. .D. Alexander, of the
the commission. VTe merely believe it United States Coast and Geodetic Survey,
we
advantage
to
b&t
that
would be
the
has gone to the Island of Kauai, to make
should assume all tho blame and thus re- observations for the Federal Government
move any division of responsibility. "We to .fix the correct location of Nlihau, an
do not willingly Invite this responsibility
island near Kauai. Nlihau is understood
for Its own sake but because we feel that to be several miles out of the position in
since we are responsible for repairs we which It appears on the mariners' charts.
should be allowed to erect the buildings."
A shipment of 500 cuttings of Blue-fielCommissioner Albert replied with the
bananas Is on the way hero from
statement that the powers of the Legis- Costa Rica to he local United States
lature could not. In his opinion, be con- Agricultural Experiment Station.
The
ferred upon the corporation.
Bluefields bananas are believed to be suriut we are informed by Attorneys
to those now grown here, and the
perior
and Gammans that such action cuttings will be generally distributed
can be taken," Interrupted Commissioner among tho growers.
Spencer.
"And other attorneys tell mo differently," replied Commissioner Albert. "It Is
PAETY GOES OVER CUFF.
the difference of opinion between attorneys that brings about law suits. As to
any conflicts In the building work those Groom Will Probably Die, and the
can be settled by the superintendent, so
Bride Is 4adly Injured.
looking at it from all points I cannot vote
responsibilities."
any
for the shifting of
MiLES CITY. Mont., Dec. 12. Word has
The following resolution was adopted by been received here from. Spearflsh. S. D.,
a vote of five to three:
telling of an accident which befell a wedding party, and which will probably result
Plans Already Made.
fatally to the groom. M. C. Connors, Jr.
Resolved, That, In reply to a communicaConnors and bis fiancee were on their
tion from tho Lewis and Clark Exposition way
to Deadwood, where the ceremony
Company, of December 2, 1003, this commiswas
to nave Deen performed, ana were
sion had fully decided thla matter prior traveling
during the night. Apparently
to the date of this communication,
Connors became confused in the mounOn October 10, 1003, In a resolution emand their vehicle was overturned on
powering the building committee of this tains,edge
of a precipice, precipitating Conthe
commission to recommend a general superwoman and their horses to the
nors,
tho
by
to
bo erected
intendent of all buildings
the commission, and to advertise for bids foot of" the hill, a distance of about 300
feet.
for the construction of such buildings, in acThe woman was unconscious for over 4S
cordance with the plans and specifications
hours. Connors has been taken to the
commission;
said
that the
accepted by this
state commission is ready and has been to hospital aODeadwood. A strange series
Immediately consider any plans submitted of fatalities has followed the Connors
family. Connors' father was killed while
In accordance with section 4 of tho act creating thl3 commission, and that it is ready abroad, and his mother, with the body,
steamship
went down with the
upon their acceptance to contract Immediately for the said buildings. In accordance Elbe.
with the above mentioned resolution,
adopted and submitted to the Lewis and
VATICAN HAY CONDEMN BOOK.
Clark Corporation.
A second resolution was adopted as
Latest Work of Abbe Lolgny Is Unfollows:
Resolved, That the secretary be Instructed
der Discussion.
to aavise uie i,ewi3 anu viurtt urporuuon
apready
to
stands
commission
that this
HOME. Dec. 12. It has been proposed
prove the plans for alt buildings and further not only to put the latest
book of the Abbe
that the committee on grounds and buildLolgny
on the Index Purgatorlus, but to
ings stands ready to proceed at once upon have It condemned by the holy office.
the approal of plans for the construction Archbishop Migrot, of Albi. France, who
of same.
is now In Bome, is favorable to the Abbe
The buildings in question and their cost Lolgny. He considers him the greatest
are: State's building, $73,000; Machinery Roman Catholic thinker of France. He
building, Mo.qCO; Arts' building and As- believes the Abbe writes in good faith and
sembly Hall, $45,000; Forestry building, sayshe should be heard before he Is con$20,000; entrance to Administration builddemned.
ing, $20,000; bridge. $30,000; agricultural
The Pope today, in receiving Mgr.
$6500;
grounds and experiment station,
Bishop of Larchelle. said:
dairy farm building, $4500; kite shaped
"I appreciate very mucn your book, 'Tho
tracks, $3000; stalls for stock, $12,000; grand Life of Christ.' "
stand on peninsula, $4000.
The bishop was surprised at his work
Building Superintendent .Appointed. being known to the Pope, and the latter
added:
The position of general superintendent
"I keep It constantly next to my bed.
of buildings went to Fred A.' Erickson, a and I read some of it every night. It
Salem contractor. He will receive a salhelps me," the Pontiff concluded smilary of $7.50 per day while actively engaged. ingly,
"with my French."
This amount was considered excessive by
Commissioner Harry, who thought that
To Get Bfg Amount In Back Taxes.
$5 per day was plenty and that any numMADISON, Wis., Dec. 12: According
ber of good men could be secured for that
made by State Insurance
amount. Commissioner Albert declared
that a competent man would not work for Commissioner Host, Wisconsin may recov- -'
any such amount as $5 a day, and when er from $150,000 to $200,000 in back taxes
a vote was taken the salary was fixed from 151 fire insurance companies operating at present and from 40 that have op
at $7.50.
When the bids for the material and conerated here for '30 years. It has alwajs
struction of . the State building at St. been the custom to allow these companies
Louis were called. It was found there was to deduct from their gross incomes all
an
but one solitary bid on hand and that It moneys paid for reinsurance. Under
covered but a portion of the material. The opinion just rendered by the Attorney-Genera- l,
necessity of prompt action In getting the
the taxes must be computed on
building erected was urged, with the rethe gross incomes of these companies, Insult that the committee on St. Louis cluding the amounts paid for reinsurance.
buildings was given full power to do what
is necessary o prevent further delay. Thl3
Lord Ablnger.
committee will get together early In the
PARIS, Dec. 12. Lord Ablnger died In a
week and decide upon a plan of action.
hospital here today as the result of Injuries sustained in falling down the stairs
Crusade Against Straw Bondsmen.
of a restaurant. He was bornln 1871. H!a
12.
Dec.
NEW YORK,
A crusade mother is a daughter of the late Com:!!
against straw bondsmen has been inaugu mander Magrudcr. U. S. A.
ila-lark-

At 98c

Men's $3 Hats, fti.ftS

all-wo- ol

CHICAGO, Dec 12. William D. O'Brien,
toastmaster"at the banquet of ' contractors
and builders at the. Auditorium Hotel,
has refused to toast tho American flag
as an emblem of liberty.
"Why, the emblem of liberty 13 a farce,"
he cried, "when men are shot down in the
streets because they are trying- to earn
a living; when we are afraid to assert
our rights for fear some labor organiza-

ds

At this price Albums, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Ink
Wells, Work Boxes, etc., etc

Men's Press Gloves, $ I

Women's
Bath Robes

ery

but

Says

--

Extra Sbecial
three

Contractor, Sore at Unions,
America Has No Liberty.

Corporation's View of It.
Director General Goode, in explaining
before the commission the view of the
matter taken by the directors of the corporation said, that it was Important that
the work should be placed In the hands
of the corporation and executed subject
to the approval of the commission, all ex-

2?$ft

Men's Bath Robes, $3.d9

Woolen Gloves

TAILOR-MAD- E

SUITS that
sold at $12.50 to $15

double-breaste-

$1.48, $1.88, $2.25.
73c,

free Choice of

Child's $4 Sqits, $2.69

Appointed."

A very few weeks will see active construction work in progress on the buildings of the Lewis and Clark Exposition.
While no definite time was set for the
awarding o contracts yet the state com-

HEfci- -

1PE.

s.

--

c

g8c,'$i.48, $2.48.

satin-trimm-

sort

$1.00 Broadcloth, 54-l90c Pressed Flannel,

.83c
93c

52-i-

35V-50-

$1.48.

Is a bargain of the best

lD

'
up to $2.25.
Ice Wool Squares, 58c, 75c,
Skirts of Wool,

i

of Women'

WOMEN'S

Press

Buy a Black

By all odds the best assortment of knitted goods
of silk, wool and silk and
silk and wool is shown in
this store, and the prices
less 'than elsewhere at
that. Several great
acpurchases
count for the undervalue
selling.

1bV.

JO

perlntendent

sT'

X

50.

CO AHEAD

Rejected, and
Plan of' Corporation-I-s
Active Construction W,or.k Will Be
, Begun Within Few Weeks-S- u-,

$16.48.

Tree Choice

Sale

- l

ssde&a:

,

Knit
Goods

,

NO.

EEFUSES T9k TOAST ITiAG.

Will not go into any lengthy description of the stylishness

and good quality of the suits you
know that if tiiey weren't stylish and
oi excellent quality tnat tney
wouldn't be here: We're going to let the marvelous low
You won't go wrong if you give an article of Fur to mother, wife, sister,
or the other fellow's sister. Also you won't go wrong if
here
prices do the talking you'll
QUALITY AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Stoles and Boas of fashionable furs, reliable in quality, as low as ?L88
be interested.

Great

'

Women's Suits: A Sale

Press as a Gift

85c Black Peau de Sole, 1 9 inches
$ 1 .25 Black Peau de Sole, 26 inches
$1.50 Slack Peau de Sole, 24 inches

"We are

Seventh
Street

40

PAGES 29

1903.

13,

READY

Millinery Almost Nothing

nmm"t"""""f
TO

every-da- y

?5cf $

worth- -

at least

twice as much as

prices.

we ask for
them ! Come
early if you
would find a

I

have gold plated buckles and come packed one in a hand-

Women's Kid Gloves
"We sell Kid Gloves at smaller margin of profit than any other house in
the city. We give absolutely the best values at $L00, $1.25 and $1.50, all
guaranteed.

The Souvenir, $1.00
The Monaco,
The Admiral, $1.55

1,25

Sunset $3 Shoes as Gifts
Prosaic yes, a bit that way but, honestly, doesn't one appreciate a gift like
that as much or more as some funny, airy trifle that's really only made to
ell? Sunset Shoes are honest irom end to end, from top to bottom; material,
style and workmanship all that one can ask for. You can't duplicate their
quality anywhere for less than ?3.50. For men, for women; all leather, all
styles, all sizes.

I

t

